
TPL Insurance is Pakistan’s first direct insurance company. We aim to 
provide unparalleled convenience through innovative and affordable 

solutions, using cutting-edge technology and digital processes.

Insure your car now

www.tplinsurance.com 021.111.000.301

TPL Insurance App

Stay covered
on the road 

Auto

‘Hi’ to 0333-8754671



Protect your car with TPL Insurance

Self-assessment at your
preferred 3S dealerships*

Premium based on
your car's risk profile

Settle theft claims
without final police report

Get a bonus on
zero claims

7 day claim
settlement

30 sec claim
lodging & processing

Your car keeps you moving. And we keep your car moving.
With TPL Auto Insurance you get comprehensive coverage along with the 
fastest claim processing and settlement services. Meet all your motoring 
needs today with a wide range of products and value added features, 
customizable to your needs.

Stay protected with TPL Insurance 24/7 and Buy, Claim or Renew through 
our App, Website and Call Center.

Our Products

*1 - Secure T and 2T are applicable to cars older than 5 years
*2 - Self-assessment at preferred 3S dealerships is applicable to claims up to the value of Rs. 25,000

Whether your car is old or 
new, Comprehensive covers 
you against theft of vehicle 
or accessories, accidental 

damage, total loss and 
third party damage.

Comprehensive
Get comprehensive 

coverage with real time 
driver analytics and earn 

redeemable points for 
your safe driving habits.

DrivePro

Get basic coverage 
at economical rates 

with 2T: Theft and 
Third Party.

2T
Secure T shields you 
against Theft, Third 

Party, Total Loss and 
Terrorism damages.

Secure T



Have you suffered a total loss or experienced car theft? Kar4Kar will 
replace your car with a brand new car of the same make and model*, 
within 7 days. 

Enhance your coverage

Compare the coverage 

Kar4Kar

EVAC Road Side Assistance

If case of an accident, get coverage for hospital bills of up to Rs. 75,000 
per person.

For anything and everything from a mechanical breakdown to a flat tyre, 
get 24x7 assistance from our EVAC services team.
(Karachi only) 

*Subject to the market availability of a new car or its market/insured value, whichever is lower, 
as per the terms of the policy. 

Personal Accident

Terrorism

Telematics

Tracker

Car Type

Theft

Third Party

Total Loss

New, Old

Comprehensive

New

DriveProFeatures

Old

Secure T

Old

2T

Cover the complete cost 
of new car registration.

Vehicle Registration
Get a courtesy car up 
till the day your claim 
is settled.

Courtesy Car

Get all the features in 
a single package at a 
discounted price. 

Kar4Kar Bundle



Download the TPL Insurance App Call 021.111.000.301.

Tap ‘Buy Insurance’

Share your details

Pick a product and enhance coverage

Generate and agree to the quote

Self survey or schedule appointment

Pay and Submit

Buy

Tap ‘Make a Claim’

Select your policy

Share claim details

Self survey or schedule appointment

Submit

Claim

Tap ‘Renewal’

Select your policy

View payment summary

Pay (online/offline)

Review received policy

Renew

Share your details

Confirm workshop

Schedule survey appointment

Save your claim details

Claim
Share your details

Review quotation

Schedule survey appointment

Pay (online/offline)

Review your policy

Buy

Share your details

Pay (online/offline)

Schedule survey appointment

Save your claim details

Renew

‘Hi’ to 0333-8754671


